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The effective renormalizable theory describing electromagnetic and strong interactions of quarks of ﬁve 
light ﬂavors (n f = 5 QCD × QED) is considered as a low-energy limit of the full Standard Model. Two-
loop relation between the running strong coupling constants αs deﬁned in either theories is found 
by simultaneous decoupling of electroweak gauge and Higgs bosons in addition to the top-quark. The 
relation potentially allows one to confront “low-energy” determination of αs with a high-energy one 
with increased accuracy. Numerical impact of new O(αsα) terms is studied at the MZ scale. It is shown 
that the corresponding contribution, although being suppressed with respect to O(α2s ) terms, is an order 
of magnitude larger than the three-loop QCD corrections O(α3s ) usually taken into account in four-
loop renormalization group evolution of αs . The dependence on the matching scale is also analyzed 
numerically.
© 2015 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.The strong coupling constant αs being a fundamental parame-
ter of the Standard Model (SM) Lagrangian is not predicted by the 
model and should be determined from experiment. The theory of 
strong interactions, Quantum Chromodynamics (QCD), embedded 
in the SM, should allow one to relate different observables mea-
sured at different scales. In perturbation theory (PT) one usually 
employs the notion of running coupling αs(Q 2) (see Ref. [1] for a 
recent discussion on its determination) depending on some char-
acteristic scale Q of the considered process, so that predictions are 
typically given by (truncated) series in αs(Q 2). The dependence of 
αs on Q 2 is given through the renormalization group (RG) equa-
tion
dαs(Q 2)
d ln Q 2
= β(αs(Q 2)). (1)
A proper choice of Q 2 allows one to sum up a certain type of log-
arithmic corrections appearing at each order of PT. In the minimal 
MS renormalization scheme [2] beta-functions have a simple poly-
nomial form and are known up to the four-loop level [3,4]. How-
ever, it is a well-known fact (see, e.g., the pioneering work [5] and 
reviews in Refs. [6,7]) that in the models with very different mass 
scales m  M one needs to employ the “running-and-decoupling” 
procedure to re-sum large logarithms involving ratios of particle 
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SCOAP3.masses logm/M in the “low-energy” observables.1 Application of 
this technique to perturbative calculations results in the absorp-
tion of leading effects due to heavy degrees of freedom with mass 
O(M) in the parameters of the effective theory (ET). This pro-
cedure is usually applied in QCD [8–12] to decouple (“integrate 
out”) heavy quarks and deﬁne running α
(n f )
s (μ) in the effective 
n f -ﬂavor theory.2 In addition to this, a study of matching correc-
tions [14–16] is unavoidable if one is interested in high-energy 
behavior of the SM (see, e.g., [16,17]). The latter is analyzed with 
the help of the RGEs [18–25] which take into account all the inter-
actions of the SM.
It is also worth mentioning that the same method can be 
applied to the supersymmetric (SUSY) extensions of the SM: 
SUSY–QCD corrections are considered in Refs. [26–29] and lead-
ing corrections due to electroweak interactions are calculated in 
Refs. [30,31].
The value of the running strong coupling αs(Q ) can be deter-
mined (see Ref. [32] for a comprehensive review and the references
therein) from a bunch of experiments with a characteristic scale 
Q ranging from the tau-lepton mass mτ = 1.77682(16) GeV up 
to about 1 TeV. In addition, electroweak precision ﬁts and lattice 
QCD calculations can be used to yield a value for αs . In order 
1 Related to processes with characteristic scale Q m.
2 Quark running masses are also affected by decoupling (see Ref. [13] and the 
references therein).under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
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other and use them in a global analysis of QCD, effective couplings 
extracted from experiments are converted to the MS-scheme and 
evolved by means of RGEs (1) to the reference scale which is cho-
sen to be MZ .
In the above-mentioned RGE analysis one usually neglects the 
inﬂuence of electroweak interactions on the strong coupling. How-
ever, it is obvious that since QCD is embedded in the SM, virtual 
electroweak bosons can also modify the strength of the strong 
interactions (and vice versa). This effect, however, starts at the 
two-loop level. The aim of the present paper is to apply the de-
coupling procedure to ﬁnd a two-loop relation between the strong 
coupling deﬁned in the n f = 5 QCD × QED effective theory and 
that of the full SM. Additional terms due to integrated W -, Z -, and 
Higgs bosons can be used to decrease an uncertainty in the predic-
tion of the SM strong coupling αs(MZ ) from, e.g., αs(mτ ) extracted 
from tau-lepton decays, or, vice versa, a more accurate estimate of 
the effective αs can be made given the SM input.
Let us give a brief description of the calculation techniques to-
gether with the approximations employed. It is convenient to carry 
out matching at the level of Green functions3 of light ﬁelds by 
comparing the results obtained in the effective and a more funda-
mental theory. By integrating out heavy degrees of freedom (the 
top-quark with mass mt , the W - and Z -bosons with masses mW
and mZ , respectively, and the Higgs boson with mass mh) we ob-
tain an effective (“low-energy”) description of the SM valid far 
below the electroweak scale. The latter is parametrized by an ef-
fective Lagrangian, which involves non-renormalizable operators 
in addition to the renormalizable ones. Both types of operators 
contribute to the Green functions of ET. However, the latter are 
suppressed by the inverse power of some large mass scale. The 
couplings for the ET operators can be deduced from the parame-
ters of a more fundamental theory, the SM in our case, by means 
of matching (decoupling) procedure.
In theories with spontaneously broken symmetries the applica-
tion of the decoupling procedure suffers from the following sub-
tlety. Since particle masses are related to the corresponding Higgs 
couplings, a large mass limit can be obtained either by setting 
the Higgs ﬁeld vacuum expectation value (VEV) v to inﬁnity or 
by assuming that v is ﬁxed but (some of) the couplings (e.g., the 
top-quark Yukawa coupling) tend to inﬁnity (see, e.g., [33] and the 
references therein). In literature, one usually utilizes the latter op-
tion and speaks of “non-decoupling” feature of the top-quark since 
the corresponding Yukawa coupling is expressed in terms of its 
mass.
In this paper, we assume that the decoupling limit is obtained 
by setting v → ∞, so that non-renormalizable Fermi-type opera-
tors are neglected. Nevertheless, a certain hierarchy in the Higgs 
couplings is assumed. Light quarks, which are not integrated out 
and are “left” in ET, are considered to be massless and, as a conse-
quence, have vanishing Yukawa couplings to the Higgs boson. All 
other Higgs couplings are treated on equal footing.
An additional comment regarding the neglected interactions of 
the Higgs boson is in order. If we want to take, e.g., b-quark 
Yukawa coupling into account, we inevitably have to consider the 
matching of non-renormalizable operators in ET (e.g., Fermi-type 
operators). This is due to the fact that both the dimensionless 
Yukawa couplings in the full theory and the non-renormalizable 
ET interactions, which are formally suppressed by m2W , can lead 
to comparable contributions O(m2b/m2W ) to the Green functions 
utilized for matching. Our setup allows us to circumvent this dif-
ﬁculty and avoid matching of non-renormalizable ones, which are 
3 One can also consider observables for matching.suppressed by the ratio of “soft” (in our setup it is either some 
external momentum or the mass of a light quark) and “hard” (elec-
troweak) scale.
In the considered problem electroweak interactions can only 
appear in loops involving quarks so that the electroweak bosons 
contribute starting with the two-loop level. Due to this, the rela-
tion between the strong coupling constants deﬁned in the effective 
ﬁve-ﬂavor QCD×QED (denoted by α′s) and the full SM (αs) has the 
following form:
α′s = αsζαs
= αs
(
1+ αs
4π
δζ
(1)
αs +
α2s
(4π)2
δζ
(2)
αs +
αsα
(4π)2
δζ
(2)
αsα + . . .
)
, (2)
where the running couplings are assumed to be renormalized in 
the MS-scheme and the dependence on the decoupling scale μ is 
implied. The strong coupling αs and the ﬁne-structure constant α
in the right-hand side (RHS) of Eq. (2) are deﬁned in the full SM. 
Pure QCD corrections to the decoupling constant ζαs were calcu-
lated quite a long time ago [34] and are given at the two-loop 
level by the expressions (CA = 3, CF = 4/3, T F = 1/2):
δζ
(1)
αs = X (1)αs ln
m2t
μ2
, X (1)αs =
4
3
T f = 23 (3)
δζ
(2)
αs = X (0)α2s + X
(1)
α2s
ln
m2t
μ2
+ X (2)
α2s
ln2
m2t
μ2
(4)
X (0)
α2s
=
(
32
9
CA − 15CF
)
T f = −143
X (2)
α2s
= 16
9
T 2f =
4
9
, X (1)
α2s
=
(
20
3
CA + 4CF
)
T f = 383 (5)
in which mt corresponds to the top-quark pole mass. The latter 
can be expressed in terms of the running mass mˆt in perturba-
tion theory. However, the advantage of mt lies in the fact that it 
corresponds to an “observable” (modulo subtleties mentioned in 
Refs. [1,35]) quantity. In addition, this choice allows one to keep all 
the dependence of δζ (i)αs on the matching scale μ explicit. Since we 
are interested in the electroweak corrections, the relation between 
mˆt and mt should be considered in the full SM. Let us mention a 
crucial role of tadpole diagrams rendering the corresponding run-
ning mass mˆt a gauge-independent quantity (see, e.g., Ref. [36] and 
the references therein). Initially, the result for δζ (2)αsα has been ob-
tained in terms of running parameters in the MS-scheme (with 
the account of tadpole diagrams as in Ref. [37]) and latter recal-
culated with the on-shell counter-term for the top-quark mass. 
As expected, the tadpole contribution to the considered quantity 
was canceled by the counter-term allowing one from the very 
beginning to ignore the tadpole issue. The price to pay for this 
kind of simpliﬁcations is gauge-dependence of the top-quark mass 
counter-term. Having this in mind, in what follows we present the 
expression for δζ (2)αsα in terms of “physical” masses referring to the 
well-known one-loop relation between the pole and running quark 
masses [14,38,39] in the Standard Model.4
For the calculation of δζ (2)αsα we have used the fact that the 
renormalized decoupling constant can be deduced from the re-
lation between the bare couplings5 [8], denoted by α′s0 and αs0, 
after proper renormalization, i.e.,
4 For consistency one should neglect all masses but m2t , m
2
W , m
2
Z and m
2
h when 
expressing mt in terms of mˆt .
5 Considered in dimensionally regularized theory with space–time dimension d =
4 − 2ε.
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⇒ α′s =
Zαs [α]
Z ′αs [α′s]
× ζαs,0[Zαα, ZMM] × αs. (6)
Here ζαs0 is a bare decoupling constant, M corresponds to the 
masses of heavy particles that should be “integrated out”, and α in 
the RHS collectively denotes all couplings of the SM.
The required renormalization constants in QCD × QED and the 
SM can be written in the following form (up to the two-loop or-
der):
Zαs = 1+
αs
4π
β
(1)
αs
ε
+ αs
2
(4π)2
[(
β
(1)
αs
ε
)2
+ β
(2)
αs
2ε
]
+ αsα
(4π)2
β
(2)
αsα
2ε
(7)
where in QCD× QED we have (see, e.g., Ref. [40])
β
(1)
α′s
= β(1)αs (n f = 5), β(2)α′s = β
(2)
αs (n f = 5), (8)
β
(2)
α′sα
= 4T F
[
nu Q
2
u + ndQ 2d
]
, nu = 2, nd = 3,
Qu = 2
3
, Qd = −13 , (9)
in which nu (nd) counts the number of active u-quarks (d-quarks)
with charges Qu (Qd) in ET.
In the SM (see Refs. [18,19,21]) the corresponding expressions 
look like
β
(1)
αs = β(1)αs (n f = 6), β(2)αs = β(2)αs (n f = 6), (10)
β
(2)
αsα = 4T F
[
−
(
m2t
2m2W s
2
W
)
−
(
m2b
2m2W s
2
W
)
+ 11
12c2W
+ 9
4s2W
]
. (11)
In Eqs. (8)–(10) the pure QCD beta-function is given by [41–46]
β
(1)
αs (n f ) = −
11
3
CA + 4
3
T f n f , (12)
β
(2)
αs (n f ) = −
34
3
C2A +
20
3
CAT f n f + 4CF T f n f . (13)
In (11) both quark Yukawa, yt and yb , and fundamental elec-
troweak SU(2) ×U(1) gauge couplings g2, g1 are rewritten in terms 
of running particle masses and the ﬁne-structure constant, which 
is factorized, i.e., the following relations are assumed to be valid 
for the running MS-parameters
e = g1cW = g2sW , c2W =
g22
g22 + g21
= m
2
W
m2Z
,
yq = emq√
2mW sW
. (14)
As it was mentioned earlier, in what follows we will neglect the 
b-quark mass, i.e., we set yb =mb = 0.
The bare decoupling constant for the strong coupling is ob-
tained by considering ghost–ghost–gluon vertex.6 Given the corre-
sponding bare decoupling constant — ζcGc , and that of gluon (ζG ) 
and ghost (ζc ) propagators, one can write (omitting the “bare” la-
bels)
6 It is worth pointing that the same result has also been obtained by considering 
the b-quark–gluon vertex.Fig. 1. Gluon self-energy diagrams giving rise to the O(αsα) contribution to the 
strong coupling decoupling constant. The ﬁelds denoted by q correspond to different 
quarks, H = h, G0, G± are the SM Higgs and would-be Goldstone bosons. The heavy 
electroweak gauge bosons are given by V = W±, Z .
ζαs = ζ 2cGcζ−2c ζ−1G . (15)
Here ζcGc , ζc and ζG are determined by the leading coeﬃcient 
in Taylor expansion of the corresponding bare Green functions 
in small external momenta and masses. Since Feynman integrals 
with no mass scale vanish in dimensional regularization, only vac-
uum integrals with at least one massive line survive. Due to the 
fact that gluons and ghosts do not couple directly to the Higgs 
and electroweak bosons, all the relevant diagrams giving rise to 
the new two-loop contribution δζ (2)αsα are presented in Fig. 1. The 
corresponding Feynman amplitudes were generated by means of 
the FeynArts package [47]. Two-loop vacuum integrals, which 
appear after the Taylor expansion, were recursively reduced to a 
master integral [48] via the integration-by-parts method [49].
Since both the renormalization and bare decoupling constants 
contain poles in ε, the ﬁniteness of the ﬁnal result for ζαs provides 
a useful test of the validity of calculation. In addition, the can-
cellation of electroweak gauge-ﬁxing parameters in the RHS of (2)
allows one to cross check the obtained result.
After proper renormalization the ﬁnal expression for the elec-
troweak contribution is given by
δζ
(2)
αsα =
m2t
m2W s
2
W
(
X (1)αsα ln
m2t
μ2
+ X (0)αsα
)
. (16)
For convenience, in expression (16) we have factored out a large 
ratio7 m2t /(m
2
W s
2
W ) = 20.8(2), which corresponds to the dominant 
top-quark Yukawa coupling contribution.
The coeﬃcients X (0,1)αsα can be written in the following form 
(xij ≡mi/mj , e.g., xwt =mW /mt ):
X (1)αsα = −1+ x2wt
(
2
9
+ 22
9
x2wz
)
+ 11
6
x2zt︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.955446
, (17)
X (0)αsα =
(
1− x
2
zt
4
)−1[ 5
4︸︷︷︸
1.34306
+
(
−1
2
x2wtx
2
wz −
5x2wt
6
− 11x
2
zt
6
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
−0.82871
−
(
197x4wt
216
− 235x
2
wtx
2
zt
216
− 19x
4
zt
864
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.0261372
+
(
25x4wtx
2
zt
108
− 5x
2
wtx
4
zt
27
+ 17x
6
zt
216
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.00170613
]
− 4
3
xht
(
1− x
2
ht
4
)3/2
arccos
(
xht
2
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
−0.939121
+ x
2
wt
1− x2wt
log
(
x2wt
)
7 On-shell value for s2W = 1 −m2W /m2Z is used.
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(
2︸︷︷︸
−0.842913
− 7x
2
wt
2︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.317706
+ 5x
4
wt
6︸ ︷︷ ︸
−0.0162922
− 1
3
x6wt︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.0014036
)
+
(
1− x
2
zt
4
)−2
log
(
x2zt
)
×
[(
16x2wtx
2
wz
9
− 31x
2
wt
18
+ 371x
2
zt
288
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
−0.420184
−
(
x4wt − x2wtx2zt +
63x4zt
64
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.0923025
+
(
85x4wtx
2
zt
216
− 199x
2
wtx
4
zt
432
+ 319x
6
zt
864
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
−0.00784925
−
(
4x4wtx
4
zt
27
− 5x
2
wtx
6
zt
27
+ 163x
8
zt
1728
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.000348639
+
(
x4wtx
6
zt
54
− 5x
2
wtx
8
zt
216
+ 17x
10
zt
1728
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
−7.3468×10−6
]
+
(
1− x
2
ht
4
)−1(
− x
6
ht
48
+ 5x
4
ht
24
− 9x
2
ht
16
− 1
8
)
log
(
x2ht
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.270639
− 1− xht
8xht
(
1− x
2
ht
4
)−1
Φ
(
x2ht
4
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
−0.19534
+
(
1− x
2
zt
4
)−2
Φ
(
x2zt
4
)
×
[
−2x
4
wz
3
+ 5x
2
wz
6
− 7
96︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.188693
+
(
x2wtx
2
wz
3
− 5x
2
wt
12
+ x
2
zt
12
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
−0.0119025
]
+
√(
4
x2zt
− 1
)
arccos
(
xzt
2
)
×
[(
32x4wt
27
− 40x
2
wtx
2
zt
27
+ 7x
4
zt
54
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
−0.112343
+
(
16x4wtx
2
zt
27
− 20x
2
wtx
4
zt
27
+ 17x
6
zt
54
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
0.00987727
]
− x
2
ht
6︸︷︷︸
−0.0877755
− (1− x
2
wt)
2
3
(
1
2︸︷︷︸
0.0248873
+ x2wt︸︷︷︸
0.0107204
)
log
(
1− x2wt
)
, (18)
where
Φ(z) = 4
√
z
1− zCl2(2arcsin
√
z ) (19)
is expressed in terms of the Clausen function of the second order 
and is coming from a two-loop massive vacuum integral with two 
equal masses. In order to illustrate how different terms, grouped 
by the powers of xwt 	 xzt , contribute to the ﬁnal result for X (0)αsαand X (1)αsα , we evaluate them for the current PDG [32] central val-
ues of masses mt = 173.21(88) GeV, mW = 80.385(15) GeV, mZ =
91.1876(21) GeV, and mh = 125.7(4) GeV. One can see various 
cancellations between terms in (16), rendering8 X (0)αsα = −1.17(2)
and X (1)αsα = −0.034(15).
It should be mentioned that the scale dependence of the cor-
rections was cross-checked by taking a derivative of (2) with re-
spect to μ and comparing the coeﬃcients of the powers of αs and 
α appearing in the left- and right-hand side of the equation.
Let us estimate an effect due to the neglected b-quark Yukawa 
interactions. In the normalization used above the corresponding 
contribution to X (0)αsα and X
(1)
αsα should be suppressed by the fac-
tor m2b/m
2
t 	O(10−4) giving rise to a number, which is, obviously, 
much smaller than the leading terms.
In order to ﬁnd the value of the strong coupling deﬁned in the 
SM from that of effective QCD× QED, one should invert Eq. (2) in 
perturbation theory
αs = α′s
(
1+ α
′
s
4π
δζ
(1)
α′s
+ α
′ 2
s
(4π)2
δζ
(2)
α′s
+ α
′
sα
(4π)2
δζ
(2)
α′sα
)
δζ
(1)
α′s
= −δζ (1)αs = −
2
3
ln
m2t
μ2
δζ
(2)
α′s
= −(δζ (2)αs − 2(δζ (1)αs )2)= 143 − 383 ln m
2
t
μ2
+ 4
9
ln2
m2t
μ2
δζ
(2)
α′sα
= −δζ (2)αsα = −
m2t
m2W s
2
W
(
X (0)αsα + X (1)αsα ln
m2t
μ2
)
. (20)
If we choose the μ = MZ scale for matching and use again the 
PDG world averages to assume that α′s(MZ ) = α(5)s (MZ ) = 0.1185
and 1/α(MZ ) = 127.94, Eq. (20) can be casted into
αs(MZ ) = 0.1185
×[1− 0.008067︸ ︷︷ ︸
αs
−0.000965︸ ︷︷ ︸
α2s
+0.000143︸ ︷︷ ︸
αsα
+0.000018︸ ︷︷ ︸
α3s
]
, (21)
in which we also include the three-loop pure QCD contribution 
from the top-quark evaluated by means of the RunDec package 
[13]. One can see that in the considered setup the calculated two-
loop contribution has an opposite sign in comparison with the 
O(α2s ) part and almost one order of magnitude larger than the 
three-loop correction due to the strong interactions.
In order to demonstrate how the value of the calculated cor-
rection changes with the decoupling scale μ we plot the scale 
dependence of various contributions to relation (20) (see Fig. 2). 
For convenience, we introduce some obvious notation

ζ
(αs)
αs ≡
α′s
(4π)
δζ
(1)
α′s
, 
ζ
(α2s )
αs ≡
α′ 2s
(4π)2
δζ
(2)
α′s
, etc. (22)
The RG evolution of α′s(μ) is found by means of four-loop RGEs 
for n f = 5 QCD and the scale dependence of the ﬁne-structure 
constant is neglected. From Fig. 2 one can deduce that the elec-
troweak correction is at the per myriad level and tends to decrease 
with the matching scale while pure QCD contributions become 
larger with μ. At the scale μ = μ0 	 155 GeV they meet each 
other and for μ μ0 the three-loop O(α3s ) contribution becomes 
larger than the O(αsα) terms. Moreover, it is interesting to note 
that at the same scale also the O(α2s ) line crosses the meeting 
point. As a consequence, addition of the electroweak correction to 
8 The indicated uncertainty is associated with that of input parameters.
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around μ = Mt . Boundary values for αs(MZ ) and α(MZ ) are shown. The depen-
dence of α on μ is neglected in (4π)2
ζ(αsα)αs ≡ α′sα · δζ (2)α′sα .
the well-known O(α2s ) expression doubles the two-loop QCD re-
sult.
One can also notice that the two-loop O(αsα) contributions to 
the decoupling of αs at certain values of the matching scale can 
compete with the pure QCD corrections usually included in the RG 
analysis of the Standard Model. Due to this, for a precision study 
of the latter one has to take the calculated correction into account. 
However, one should keep in mind that to avoid double-counting it 
should be included only if the input value α′s(μ ∼ MZ ) is obtained 
from some low-energy observable.
It is also worth mentioning that recent re-analysis of the 
ALEPH data for hadronic τ -decays [50] yields a value for αs(mτ ) =
0.303(14), which is lower than the pre-averaged result αs(mτ ) =
0.330(14) quoted in PDG [32]. When evolved to the reference scale 
and matched with the SM by taking into account only QCD inter-
actions of the c-, b-, and t-quarks it leads to a bit lower value 
for the SM strong coupling, which, in turn, could be accounted for 
(at least partially) by the inclusion of the electroweak contribution 
presented here.
To conclude, the two-loop O(αsα) matching corrections for 
the strong coupling are calculated9 and analyzed numerically. It 
is found that for the matching scale varying from 100 to 250 GeV 
the corrections tend to “screen” the SM strong coupling, while the 
pure one- and two-loop QCD contributions lead to additional “anti-
screening” up to μ  150–175 GeV.
The corrections can play a role in reducing theoretical uncer-
tainties of the running MS-coupling αs at the electroweak scale so 
that the SM can be tested in both the low-energy and high-energy 
region with increased accuracy.
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